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ayonara, Soulja Boy
Remember that really annQying kid in
high school who thought he was cool because
he could do the 'crank that' dance? Yeah,
everyone hated that kid.
Anyway: last week someone hacked into
Soulja Boy's Youtube account to do us all a
favor and deleted all of his videos.
The hackers got in to Soulja Boy's Facebook
and Twitter pages to wreak havoc there as well.
On Twitter Soulja Boy said of the incident,
"This is only going to make me go harder, they
deleted all my YouTube videos that's some real
hater shit right there."
Yay for science
A 30 year study of birds who live near
highway overpasses concluded that cliff
swallows have a lesser chance of getting hit by
cars now than in past years thanks to a shorter
WIngspan.
The results of the study sugg st the
birds evolved the shorter wings thanks to
evolutionary pressure put on them i?y the cars
they live near.
Researchers found that the number of
wallows collected as roadkill ach year
declined from 20 bird. in 1984 and 1985 to
les than five per season for each of the last five
years.
The beer baron
Last week a Pennsylvania man crawled
through the roof vent at a beer store in order
to steal two cases of beer.
The man climbed down the vent to the
beer cooler at Ca sidy's Brew Zoo in Logan
Township just before 5 P.M. while the store w~s
still open.
An employee spotted him and called police,
but not before the man swiped two cases of
Keystone Light and bolted out the back door.
Police are still earching for the man.

........................................................................ .
@TheChanticl er
Email question ,letter the editor, and
corrections to: chanticleernews@gmail.com

Online at: www.thechantnews.com
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Spring is in the
as well as your car
windows, clothes window sills, and park
benches.
Wednesday, March 20 marked the fir t
day of spring for 2013, but as anyone who
has spent some time in South Carolina (or
left their car parked at the dorm while they
were on Spring Break trips to Panama City)
the pollen started early. As cars loaded with
freshly tanned and sleepy coeds from cruise

pain.
o sure, you ee the tuff eve!) h r
but do you actuall know hat poll n i
and wh it make your life a livin h II?
Pollen' made up of tin
-h p d
particl that ar rel as d from flo r
and carried by wind and in ec or th
purpo e of cro -pollination with oth r
plants. When pollen i in th air i land
in ye and kin breathed in and m
into your lun . Bein that the~ ar I r
amoun of differ nt plan ('1 I in
II n into the air th r i a
d chan
will b an allergi match to at 1 a t on
them.
There are way to find out hi h tv
plants and flower ou ar allergi 0 but
that r quire needle blo d t
and n
te ts. V\'hile th e te do an
r que tion
all the really do is con ume your tim and
make you itchy and e en though y u will
know what you are all rgi to ou till ha
to treat it. You bett r off ju t as umin . u
are allergic to all pollen and head to a
pharmacy.
tart by taking an 0 er-the-coun er.
non- edating antihistamin uch generi
Claritin, every morning 'aid
bMD
allergy expert Paul Enright MD. 'If our
no remain conge t d add a alin n~
rin e or oral deconge tant no pra for a
few day . 'Enright ay if our probl m
per i t e a doctor and get a pre cripti n
for some more powerful medication.
So tock up on some cough drop pop
orne eye crop tough it out, and remember summer is not too far awa so han in
there.
-Bobby Baldwin
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Plwto: Rose J1'i1liam.r

Looking for ways to avoid spring breakers at Broadway at the Beach? Or just
really craving a burger and a fun, casual
atmosphere? If yes, then KG's Graffiti Garage is the place for you.
Conveniently located next to housing
development Monarch 544, the Graffiti
Garage i open daily and provides a great

happy hour menu that is sure to make college students on a budget swoon.
Bar Manager, Derek Morris explains
that the Graffiti Garage is not your typical
dance club hangout. Owner Gary Goss
has created a spot for students ~nd locals
to enjoy good food and good music at an
affordable price. They will be providing

live entertainment every Friday night during
their Pig Roasts by the bonfire.
Altll0ugh the menu is linlited th burger's portion is not. KG s offer II different
type of burg r , including their ignatur
stuffed ch e. eburger that ha chee. oozing
out on your fir t bite. If burgers aren't your
thing they offer a Ii t of appetizer a
11 as
burritos and salads.
Whether it's the atmo. pher food or
convenience of tl1e Graffiti Garag dlat
draws you in, it is hard to e cu tomer
leavinCT unhappy with the array of options it
has to offer.
"It's pr tty much a chee eburg r in paradise right beside CCU, aid Scott kipper, a
Graffiti Garage mployee.
- Leah Barcellona

KG's Grqffiti Garage
Happy Hour Deals (4-7 p.nt.)
- Two Tacos for $3.00
- 25 cent wings
- $5.00 Pitchers &
$2.00 Chilly-Cheese Dogs
- Pig Pickin' Fridays!

........ ............... ..... ....... .. .
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I DO 'T R.E~l\..Y A~PRovE,
Bur liD LlK.e To ,",~V£
A PIEC.E . OF ~E CAKE.
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"TE .,tJS'I' I("TEI)
Please Find Us At Our New Location:
2159 Hwy 544 (Right Behind Top Ten Burgers)

Full Service Auto Repair
10% Student Discount for CCU/HGTC
Thank You to all of our Loyal Customers
www.CoastaIDoliarTireLube.com
Can Charge Parents' Credit Card Over the Phone
843.347.8902

WIth last week weather almo t
reaching the 80 Coastal tudents may find kipping clas to b
a justifiable action. In fact walking around campu many excu e
can be ov rheard from students in
an argument for skipping a cia .
I overslept it wa too nice ou it
was too rainy out I didn t do th
homework, or I was ick.
After a review of Coastal Carolina s lhition and Fee ection on
the school website you rna r think
twice before hitting the nooze
button on your alarm clock. According to the website, one 3-credit class co ts an in- tate tudent
1,221.00 in tuition.
Depending on how many time
you go to clas a week, by kippin
one class you are wasting approximately $40.00. Whether you
decide to show up or not i entirely
up to you but you are still being
billed regardle .
However. the majority of
Coastal's students are payin
out-of-state tuition. This means
they are paying 2 760.00 for one
3-credit clas which i more than
twice the amount that a re ident
of outh Carolina would pa. 0
for omeone from ew Jer e they
would be wasting approximately
$90.00 on a clas by decidin to
kip.
Keeping in mind that tho e
statistics are ju t for the tuition
payment itself and doe not
include the books or supplies you

on their tud n

T

- amantha Ril
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Bipartisansbip in violating civil liberties
The 1 12th Congress set a new standard
when it comes to gridlock. Everything from
healthcare reform and the federal budget to
taxes was met with butting heads, over sized
egos, and immature arm folding. The 1 12th
was the least productive Congress in U.S. history.
According to the Washington Times,
"'rogether, the House and Senate enacted the
fewest laws, considered the fewest bills, and
held the lowest number of formal negotiations
between them. ".
They did, however, manage to pass a few
pieces of legislation.
There is, of course, the Budget Control
Act of 2011, which ultimately led to a series
of scathing tax increases and spending cuts
we came to call the "fiscal cliff." This measure
was put in place to keep Congress from, "kicking the can down the road," on the federal
budget and deficit issue, in hopes they might
come to a solution before racking up more
debt.
Not only did Congress continue to kick the
proverbial can even further, but they stubbed
a toe on the curb in the process and two years
and a new Congress later, we still have no
formal solution.
While Congress, the White House, and
the media ran around Washington like chickens with their heads cut ofT for the closing
months of 2012 over the looming edge of the
so called "fiscal clifT" legislatures were able
to reach an agreement on a couple of other
pieces of legislation.
The controversial warrantless wiretap-

ping legislation or the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Amendments Act (FISA) was
reinstated and signed by President Obama.
The bill allows the government to intercept
phone calls and emails without a probable
cause warrant as long as the other party is
outside of the U.S. This was instituted in the
wake of the 9/ 11 attacks of 2001 to assist
the government in surveillance oyer suspected terrorists here on U.S. soil.
There were those within the lower chamber who openly opposed extending the legislation, fearing that it could threaten Fourth
Amendment rights.
"I think the government needs to comply
with the Fourth Amendment of the Constitution all the time," said Representative Zoe
Lofgren (D-Cal.). "We can still be safe while
still complying with the Constitution of the
United States."
Senator Ron Wyden, a Democrat from
Oregon, was also strongly opposed to the bill
due to the lack of accountability measures
it provided to keep the Nationa! Security
Agency in check.
Let us not forget the NDAA or the
National Defense Authorization Act which
raised civil liberty defenders,Ao concerns
over the ambiguous language of the bill that
will allow the military to indefinitely detain
or, "arrest without trial," anyone who "substantially supported" al Qaeda or its allies.
The questions that were eventually brought
to court were whether or not U.S. citizens
could be detained and what qualifies as
"substantial" support.

The ambiguity of the language surrounding the war on terror has extended
into 2013 regarding the use of drones and
has been a reoccurring theme for ten years.
Americans are starting to question the
reach of the federal government's authority
to determine whom they believe is wQrth
taking out with a flurry of hellfire missiles.
This has been the burning question
for the start of Obama's econd term
administration which was put forward by
Kentucky Senator. Rand Paul ~'ho pent 12
hours filibustering Obama's CIA nominee
John Brennan. Sen. Paul is demanding that
President Obama declare whether or not
he believes he has the authority to order a
strike against a noncombatant citizen on
U.S. soil that poses as an imminent threat
of attack.
So before you discard Senator Paul for
pulling, "political ~tunts that fire up impressionable libertarian kids in their dorm
rooms," as Senator John 11cCain () eloquently put it, you might want to consider
the truth. This war is against terrorism, not
anyone country or nation, but against an
act of organized violence. This mean that
the government must decide in what way
the military should determine who is or is
not the enemy. But when that language is
ambiguous, it puts the rights of the innocent at risk.
As citizens, we have to start questioning
the necessity of these surveillance tactics as
well as critically examine the increasingly
broad scope of the government's reach. We
must not let our guard down but we cannot
o willingly relinquish civil liberties for what
we think is national protection from harm.
It's about time we start weaning ourselves
ofT of thi post-9/ II, hoo-rah mentality
and tart pulling our heads out of th sand.
Claiming that the federal government
or the military is going to start detaining
citizens simply because they can is a ludicrous claim to make. WIth that said, we still
have a Con titution to uphold and adhere
to so even if we believe that a citizen i 100
percent guilty of treason, they still have
their rights.
-Zach DeRitis

3.25.2013
the city for shopping, dining, entertainment
and relaxation."
a
Also at the event will·be exhibits book
. RiverRead invites all middle school high
sales food vendor ilent reading book exschool and college students in Horry County change, journal development, a celebrity read
~o participate in the 20 13 Poetry Slam.
with South Carolina artist writer. and musiOn April 20 River Read will be holding a cianJonathan Green, and more.
poetry slam competition at Riverfront Park in
In case of rain the event will be moved to
Conway from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
, April 27.
-Bobby Baldwin
A poetry slam is a competition in performance poetry. Competitors are invited to
......................................................................... .
write their own original pieces then prepare
a 2 to 3 minute performance piece to convey
"the meanings and feelings in their poem. At
the event a panel of judges will score conte tants based on creativitY: content and performance.
In order to enter the competition poem
must be the original work of the performer
and must contain no profanity or lewd material. Those participating in the event must
submit a video of them performing their
poem. No props or instruments can be used.
Contestants are asked to upload a video of
their performances to the Facebook page
before 12 a.m. on April.I.
RiverRead began as a simple idea of
Co~ncilwoman Barbara Blain-aIds to instill
a sense of pride in a community and its residents. Blain-aIds has always been a strong
supporter of promoting litera~y and for year
has volunteered teaching adults how to read.
Improvisation (improv): when someone is
It was her love for reading and helping others able to think on their toes usually has a direct
read that inspired her to create RiverRead,
relation to acting without a script.
using Conway's Riverfront Park as a backIn the Carolina Improv Company' case, it
drop to her project.
is a chance for CCU students to have a night
RiverRead has earned a great amount of
of fun performing a how. while learning a
positive feedback, earning the support of the
thing or two about them elves and impro ring
City of Conway, Literacy Alive, Horry Coun- their communication skills.
ty Libraries, Coastal Carolina Univer ity and
The company is offering an improv workmany community organizations, volunteers
shop in the Edward Recital Hall for anyon
and business sponsors. It is with this support
18 and older. that means faculty can particiand backing that the first annual RiverRead
pate too but primarily for
tudents.
festival is made possible.
It will be held on March 27 at 6pm and
The goals of the festival are to 'ignite in
.will b followed by an improv com dy how,
some, and revive in others the simple joy of
'Who e College Night Out Is It Anyway?" on
reading, develop a framework for establishing April 11 at 7:3Opm at the Uptown Theater
I
Conway as the "City that Read , ' provide a
inside the Myrtle B ach Mall. Both even
new opportunity for camaraderie an ~ comare only 5 each for CCD tuden with your
munity-building for Conway residents, and
CINO card.
bringing people from outside Conway into
If acting isn't really your thin you may

I

I
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till benefit from th wor hop for many
reasons.
Among tho e are Communication
skill thinking quickl in th moment
taking risks, creativit) getting along with
others, committin to id as bing willing to fail ... and ultimatel laught r 0 ur
through th proce
aid ina Timar 0Cilgrow. Pr id nt of the C mpan '.
If you are on of th Iu
on
ho g t
a lot out of the or hop ou rna then audition to b in the show b in held on pril
II. If you're cho en perform r will b
interactin with th audience b , u in uge cion from tuden
uch as midt rm
changing major ,Gre life or parti t
cr ate a com d ho ju t for them ab ut
them.
Aft r taking a ri k by enrolling in th
clas 'man who nev r want d to b
formers e addict d tak all of th
and audition, aid Timar o-Cilgro
id from learning h
to rna ter
ertain communicatio
kill particiapan
can ha re a chance to m
n
p ople and
gain a fun experienc .
Anyone is invited to join th fun far
the performanc goe as long as ou ar
entertain d by college topi . tuden
admi ion 1 ju t 5 with a C TO card an
everyon el i 14 for entry.
Tickets will b a ailabl for the workhop in the Wheelwright Auditorium and
tickets for the ho v at Uptown Theater will
be available at the Carolina Impro
b it
or at the door the night of th ho.
- tafT
T

ceu
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"Many people believe that Coastal is a party
school, so students come here with that image of our campus," said Cohens.
Elizabeth Carter, associate director of
t
alcohol and other drugs at Coastal's Counseling Services, said this situation is not
Coastal Carolina University students
exclusive to Coa tal.
have the misperception that their Coastal
"In fact, social norming arose from the
peers are drinking more alcohol than they
fact that researchers found that students
actually do, according to a survey conducted overestimated unhealthy behaviors and
by Coastal Carolina University Counseling
underestimated healthy behaviors among
Services.
themselves consistently," said Carter.
According to dle survey, Coastal students
According to the National Norm Instithought that 95.2 percent of students had
tute, in 1986, H: Wesley Perkins and Alan
used alcohol in the past 30 days, but actuBerkowitz, sociologists and professors at
ally nearly 57 percent of students had used
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, cam
alcohol.
up with the Social Norms Approach (SNA)
Students also believe that dlere is a small
when conducting research on their campus.
percentage of students who never drink
They found that students had similar misperalcohol but the fact is that more than 28
ceptions about their pe rs' drinking habits
percent of students has never consumed an
just as Coastal students do. Instead of usounce of alcohol.
ing extreme images of the consequences of
Mo t students have the wrong idea about
drinking to change students' behavior, they
normal drinking habits of other Coastal
believed that correcting student's mispercepstudents.
tions would be more than effective.
This gap in reality and perception is a
"The biggest way Coastal can correct
major influence on students' attitudes and
these norms is by letting students know what
behavior, according to the National Social
the true norms are," said Carter. "How do
Norm Institute, a leading resource of rewe get the word out? We have to figure out
search and information for the so ial norm
ways to let students know what ilie data actuapproach.
ally is and let them know we are telling the
Re earch from the Social Norm Institute
truth. A lot of students don't beli ve the me. states that misperceptions influence students' sages at first! But over time, if a campaign is
drinking behavior because of the pressure
done well, it gains credibility and we . tart to
of not being a part of what is considered
see po itive chang~. ."
normal among peer .
There have been discu sion at Coastal
Dr. 1ark Flynn, a health communicaCarolina to start its 0\VI1 oeial norming
tion. lectur r at Coa tal Carolina, b lieve.
campaign but there i. little infornlation on
that thes mi p rceptions should concern
exactly when.
Coastal s administration.
CCU senior Kierra Stokes said, I am
"Th ~ e larg mi conception can cause
amazed that the gap between the two is so
major con equence ~ and influence student!
large. I initially thought a majority C?f studrinking b havior and we can learn a lot
. d nts her consum more alcohol b caus it
from them as well," said Flynn.
seems to be the normal thing to do. '
Flynn also aid the media' portrayal of
So the next time you walk around c~m
alcohol can cause students to form certain
pus, just remember that the person next to
ideas about what they believe is normal
you thinks that you can drink Amy Wine- .
drinking behavior.
house under a table.
Brantay Cohens, a senior education ma-Jamil Brown
jor, said it' the University's reputation that
gives students the wrong idea.

Survey says:

Co~pJwI/J

Senior, Robert Harris from Rock Hill
SC was very amped about hi Drumline
showcase being a ucce .. "It could've been
better, but I'm glad it happened," aid Har-.
ns.
On Saturday, March 23, Robert put
together a battle of the bands in the HTC
center on ca.mpus. Winston Salem tate
University, South Carolina tat Univer ity
and orth Carolina A&T State Univer ity
were th band. dlat wer . featur din th
battle. Several hundred p opl . how d up
for the event to make it a suce
Aft r n.\To and a half years of planning
and making trip to vi it ach chool Robert wa able to put hi plan into a hon.
Hi whol purpo e of putting iliis how
together wa to hO\\7p ople that -if there
ar more div r e yen on ampu p opl
will show up to upport th m. Th how
not only consisted of th bands p rforming
award w r pr ented to th band dir ctor , tller w~ a oul Train line and.a live
DJ played DlU. ic to get the crowd involved.
"Hopefully.after today s event ther will be
many more to come that ar mor diver e '
said Robert.
-Briana Starks

3.25.2013

Coastal Carolina's Experiential Learning
program allow students to gain real world
experience while still earning credit for
classes.
Some students travelled all over the
world through the courses offered with the
program, while some stayed right here at the
beach and interned at local museums and
businesses.
Kayleigh Vanlandingham worked as a
teacher's as istant at Burroughs and Chapin
Art Mu eum where she helped organize art
lessons and guided tudents during class.
'~t the end of my internship I wa
actually able to develop and teach my own
art lessons to the classes 'She aid.
Another student, Katie Laviola, interned
with the cable news network CNBC in
their New Jersey offices as well as with
the communication team in the I~
corporate office in New York City.
"To work in an office setting really
opened my eyes and allowed me to ee how
the real world operates," she said. "Both of
my internships allowed me to network and
meet inspirational people."
Laviola said working in the two different
environments really helped her narrow down
the career choices she was considenng and
eventually led her to choose a specific path.

"'When I realized Communication i
the route I wanted to take I till bounced
around with different career choice like
journalism production even nursing. At
my internship with IMAX I was given the
opportunity to work at two movie premieres.
This is when it hit me; I had to be an event
planner." she aid.
Living and w<?rking in different culture
around the world give students the
opportunity to grow both per onally and
profe sionally as they explore new citie and
countries.
"You learn a new independence you
wouldn t think you re capable of you
open your mind to anythin new. and you
di cover a new self" aid Cora Pano ... It
is very enlightening to actually Iiv abroad
immerse your elf and you come out of the
experience as a new per on. My goal in
life have forever changed after traveling to
Spain.
Pano studied abroad in Madrid pain
and credited the experience with changing
her career path and worldview.
'You Gome back a new per on and it
stay with you forever.' he said. "Th
experience has definitely changed my goal
and ambition for my career. I have alway
wanted to work in Washington D.C. doing

I

E
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in Gombining international affair and
go ernmental policy. ,
The univer ity creat d th Exp ri ntial
Learnin pro am last pring as part of
their Quality Enhancement Plan in ord r
to get it' accreditation reaffirm d with th
Commi sion on Coll ge .
After th administration narro d d \'l1
the propo al the finali
er pr
faculty, tudents taff. and m mb
community who we~ as d to
different propo al . Th cho t
n
directi ~ to ard making int rn hip
and tra' I abroad pro am m r a
ibl
to tuden" .
ext year the univer ity plan to ffi
mor of the e exp ri ntiall arnin cl
acro all major .
Jame Luken
ciat Pro 0 t and
Dir ctor of the Quality nhanc m nt Plan
aid th n w clas es ~rill pro rid tud n
\'\rith expanded opportuniti for acti e
learning.'
'When archin for cl e ju t 1 0 for
the on with a Qb id th ir nam . Th
are the exp rientiallearnin clas
-]0 h atzi
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On Saturday, March 16, a fire started
and spread within Carolina forest, specifically in Windsor Green, around 5: 15 p.m.
The fire spread rapidly because of high
winds and low humidity burning down
.26 condos within 20 minutes, 189 people,
some who were Coastal Carolina students or faculty and staff, lost their homes.
Thankfully no one lost their life or was even
harmed dunng the time of the fire. The
Wednesday after, residents were allowed to
return and sift through the remains to see if
any of their belongings survived the devastating fire. Unfortunately there weren't
many things that did.
Shauna Smith, a Myrtle Beach high
school student and Wmdsor Green resident

found what she thought was her beach
towel underneath a pile of ashes. A group
from her high school put Smith and her
mom in a hotel until they are able to get
back on their feet.
There are several places taking donations to help those who need help. The
10 al Red Cross has processed more than 50
families at the Beach Church off of George
Bishop Parkway.
The Waccamaw Bowling Alley has a
large room full of clothing in all sizes, shoes,
toiletries, food, household items and bags
for those who are able to stop through.
Those in need will be able to take as much
or as little as they want. Donations for the
affected families are being given from every

game, pizza and drink that are being bought.
Nikki McDaniel can be contacted to make
donations or receive assistance at 843-7429165 or nikki_mcdaniel@aol.com
Coastal Carolina has provided spaces
through University Housing for students
to live in and are providing food vouchers
through Aramark. Donations are also being
taken at The Lib Jackson Student Center.
They are accepting clothing, bedding, blankets, school supplies and personal hygiene
supplies. Students in need can apply for
financial help through a special emergency
financial aid' fund. Any students who have
been affected by the fire should contact Dean
of Students Travis Overton, at 843-3494160.
-Erica Smith

Co i
Sexual ea
Awareness
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"It's Time T Ta Abo I. Tal
ar. a
Prevent Sexual V· 0 e ce."

· 8
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Woxnen's lacrosse earns first horne victory

Photo: Daniell~ Hmnessy

Keri White's goal in the final minute of
play lifts Coastal over Detroit Mercy
In the last 52 seconds of the game, Keri
vVhite drove through defenders and scored
a goal to lead Coastal to a win over Detroit
Mercy, 14-13.
Coastal got things going quickly with a
pair of goals from Paige Timberg and Charlotte O'Leary in the first two minutes. Rachel
Ferrara assisted with each goal.
The Titans netted a goal two minutes later
and cut the Chants lead to one.
White scored another goal for Coastal, but
Detroit responded with two goals to even the
score 3-3. Ferrara netted one more goal for
Coastal, but Detroit countered with another
goal to even the score at 4-4.
The Chanticleers then went on a six goal
scoring stre~ that lasted until the final minute
of the hal£ Detroit was able to score three
goals within the last minute of the first half to
make the score 10- 7 heading into the locker
room.
Detroit dominated the early minutes of the
second hal[
The Titans opened up with three goals in
the first II minutes. Elizabeth Reed ended the
Titans' streak by netting a goal for Coastal but
Detroit answered back with four more goals
with five minutes left in the game
Down by two, an open Elizabeth Reed
netted one more goal for Coastal to lower
the deficit to one. Ferrara tied the game with
a minute left. Maddy Ciardi won the draw
and e~ght seconds later Keri White netted the

• •

•

game winning goal for the Chanticleers.
Kimmy DeLonge and Keri White each
earned three goals, and they each had one
assist. Rachel Ferrara and Sara Nolan netted two goals each, while Paige Timberg,
Charlotte O'Leary, White and Rachel Waldron each won three draws. Trista Kuehn,
Coastal's goalie, earned a win, six saves, and
picked up two ground balls in' front of her
net.
The win makes Coastal's record 3-6
overall, and gives the Chants their first home
victory of the season.
The Chants will take a week off before
traveling to Clinton, S.C. next Saturday to
go against Presbyterian College in their first
Big South match of the season.
-Madison Warren

Men's Tennis ,Team On Fire
Chants improve to 4-0 in conference
play with wins over Presbyterian
andUNCA
The Chants had a very successful week
this week as they faced Presbyterian on
Thursday and UNC Asheville on Friday.
On Thursday, a late rally by Yusuke
Kusuda proved to be the deciding factor
as the Coastal Carolina men's tennis team
pulled off a hard earned 4-3 win on Thursday afternoon and put end Presbyterian's
10 game winning streak.
It was the first time the two teams had
met since the Blue Hose (14-7, 1-1) had
upset the Chanticleers (6-5, 3-0) in the 2012
Big South semifinals.
On Friday, the Chanticleers earned five
singles points as the Coastal Carolina men's
-tennis team defeated UN C Asheville 5-2
Friday afternoon. The Chants are undefeated in Big South play this season.
With the wins, the Chants are 7-5 overall and 4-0 in Big South matches.
The Chants will be in action again on
Tuesday at 2 p.m. when they face their Big
South rival Campbell University.
-Darien Mack

Baseball

oundup

Chants down the Demon Deacons,
and split games vs Gardner Webb

Plwto: Daniel/e HtTlMSS),

Last week was anything but uneventful
for the Coastal Carolina Baseball squad.
The Chants traveled up to Wmston Salem,
North Carolina to take on the Wake Forest
Demon Deacons and returned to Pelicans
Ball Park in Myrtle Beach this past weekend to play Gardner Webb in a three game
senes.
In the Chants contest against Wake Forest, Coastal pitcher Ryan Connolly tied a
school record and a Big South record for
most career appearances by a pitcher and
the Chants were able to slip away with a 7-6
WIn.

The Chants delivered the first blow of
the contest.
Sophomore outfielder Luke Willis
reached second base after hitting a double
down the left field line. Junior right fielder
Colin Hering brought Willis in with his
single to make the score 1-0 Chants. Hering
finished the game 3-5 with three RBI's.
Wake Forest evened things up at one in
the bottom of the firs and took a 2-1 lead
in the bottom of the second when Kevin
Jordan was brought home on a wild pitch.
The Chants were able to retake the lead
in the top of the third inning.
Hering drove in another run and freshman catcher Tyler Ohadwick brought in
Hering with his RBI ground out to make
the score 3-2. A balk and a CCU error
helped the Deacons tie the game at three in
the bottom of the third.

•
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Th Chants took the lead back in the fifth
inning when Hering knocked the ball out of
th park for hi fir t hom run a a Chantiel r. Howe\ er, the Deacon re ponded
with two runs in th fifth and one run in the
venth to take a 6-4 lead.
Th Chan re£u d to 0 away. Coastal
roared back with two runs in the eighth inning and one run in th ninth inning to gi\
th Chants a 7-6 victory ov r the D aC0I?- .
CC fre hman pitch r eth Lamando got
th win.
The Chants look d to continu their
. ucce on Friday in th ir conferen e op n r
again t Gardn r ebb at B lican Ball Park.
ophomore CCG Pitcher B n mith
truck out 12 batter through ev n inning
and fell ju t hort of etting a chool r cord
but the Bulldogs proY d to b too much and
defeat d the Chan 6-3.
Thi. i the fir t time the Bulldo
Coastal Carolina on the road ince th y
join d th Big outh in 2009.
The game r mained cor Ie until the
fifth inning.

Gardn r
bb put th
board vvhen.IT azarro cro
on a ba -loaded walk.
Th Chan r ponded with
run III
the ixth inning and took th I ad.
Collin H ring tepp d up to th
for th Chants in the ixth and ra
ophomore atch r Will & millard and
nior outfi ld r Ale Buccilli ch hit ingl
and nior outfi ld r Ted
to load th ba
Blackman k pt thing oing \ rith a o-run
RBI ingl that brou ht It millard and Bucilli hom and ga the han a 2-1 I d.
Th Bulldo caught fir in th i hth innin and took a 4-3 I ad b brin' in thr
run.
The han w r abl to pull ",rithin
one run in th bottom of th i hth innin .
Junior cond b manJak Kan dro
Blackman hom with a acrifi ft r t rnak
T
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Softball Roundup
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Chants sweep Longwood and win
two of three vs Campbell

Player Pro fe es ...... .

Photo: Danil:lle Hmnessy

The Coastal Softball Team played in six
matches this week.
The Chants week began away at Longwood for a three game series and then they
returned to Carolina Forest to play in a three
game series against Campbell.
The Chahticleers opened their Big South
Conference play with a doubleheader Tuesday against Longwood and came away with
victories resulting in 6-5 and 11-5. The
Chants tallied 18 hits and three homers in the
double header.
The Chanticleers ended their three game
series against Longwood with a 3-0 victory.
Coastal was able to score two runs early
in the game. Coastal pitcher Kiana Quolas,
only allowed five hits and pitched a complete
game in her fifth shutout of the season and
the Chants fourth consecutive win.
The Chants totaled five hits against the
Lancers, and took advantage of many scoring
opportunities throughout the game.
Mter sweeping Longwood, Coastal returned home to host the Campbell Camels
for a three game series.
Friday, the Chants played a double header
that ended with a 4-0 win and a 2-1 loss.
In game one, Kiana Quolas added her
sixth shutout of the year and limited the
Camels to just two hits. Coastal totaled 8 hits
during the game.

+
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Courtesy Plwto

Ben Stnith
Men's Baseball
The sophomore pitcher out of Wichita
Falls, Texas had a sensational performance in the Chants conference opener
against Gardner Webb last Friday. Smith
struck out 12 batters through seven innings and fell just one strikeout short of
setting a school record.

Paige Goldsack
WOlD n'
Softball
The Sophomore third baseman out of
Rutherford, New Jersey finished with three
hits and an RBI in Friday's double-header
against Campbell.

•• ••• • • •••• • •••••• • • • ••••••
In the second game Coastal gave up
only three hits and allowed two runs, but
their offense failed to produce the one run
they needed and the Camels pulled away
with a 2-1 victory.
The Chanticleers were able to turn
their luck around after a loss against
Campbell Friday afternoon with a 6-4
win Saturday night against the Camels.

Jessie Wmans hit a game-winning tworun home run in the bottom of the seventh
inning to give Coastal the win. The Chants
are now 18-12 overall and 5-1 in the Big
South.
.
Coastal returns to action Friday, ~1arch
29 at Gardner-Webb for double-header.
-Madison Warren

•

SP
Here Is • list of ....p~
Advanced Proilldit)l'l Services
AfLAC
'
Atlanta's John llanshall
School I Savannah LR School
Bankers uta and c.u.ttr
Black River Outdoors Center
Boys & 'ris C"m of the Grand
Strand

Brittain Resort anagament
California Dreaming
Carolina Capital Management
Chartole Bobcats Sports and

City of Conway Park I
Recreation & Tourism
City of Conway Police

Departm.,t
City of Rorence
City of Myrtle Beach
City of orth Myrtle Beach·
Beach Patrol
City of North lIyrtI Beach·
Human RtIOUFC8
Clemson University MBA
Progrwn

Coastal Carolina Univ
C

Adm

F
F

R'
Rrst FedIraI Bank
Florida Coastal School of Law
Francis
University
The FudgIIy Inc.
GET
E (Sports Operati
lIarbting)
Georgetown County Pa &
Recrution

HTC (Hony Telephone

Cooperative, Inc.)

Entertainment
Charlotte School of Law
Chick.fi1-A Myrtle Beach Double
Drive-Thru
Chick.fil-A at North Myrtle
Beach
The Citadel Graduate College

Gradu

and ........ schools who wID be

tty.

OM

I C rollna Unive

W II College of Bu
The Cov. at CCU
CR M a Group tnc.
Elrty Auti m Project
ElHott Beach Rental
En rpr1 HoIdln and

Leasing Company E LLC

Habitat for
anity
Georgetown County
Hampton Inn Broadway at the
Beach
The Hertz Corporations
Hilton Worldwide
Inlet Printing & Graphics
Insight Global
Integra Fabrics
In ractivity M rktting
Legends Golf tsort
Liberty Unl
ity School of

Law
Marine Corps Offi r prog
M Frio Oct nWatch Villa at
Grand Dune
Monarch 544
Myrtle Beach A.... Cham
of
Commerce • g SCE E
N n Va PI tics Corporat on

America

dRift I LLC
York Life In u n
Company
Nov. So

tern Unlv

ity

OctMographlc Cen r
Otft of
udttor
Offen
po

Come Dressed For Success and remember to bring copies of vour resume!!
Go to mmasatllSlllalSlYLWIIJ: to get up-to-the-minute information on employers who will be attending this eventl t
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econd brotein cake
C_A..:::II'. . ~LA_

Courlefy Photo

.....................................................................................................
What you need:
• 2 packet zero calorie sweetener
•
1 tablespoon cocoa powder
• 2 scoops whey protein (whichever protein you use
will determine the flavor of your cake)
• 1 teaspoon cinnamon
• 1/2 cup 'just add water" pancake mix
• 4 ounces of water
• hefty scoop of peanut butter
• lots of fat free cool whip
What to do:
• Get a bowl. Put in all your ingredients except the water, peanut butter, and cool whip.
• Mix in half the water and stir it with a fork. Once you get all
the lumps out, mix in the rest of the water.
• Get another bowl. Coat it with butter-spray (trust me, this is
important). Pour in your batter.
• Put it in the microwave for about 90 seconds, maybe a little
bit more if you use a thick bowl.
• When the cake is done you should be able to flip the bowl
over on a plate and flop it right out.
• Wait until it cools down a little bit, then spread your peanut
butter and cool whip on top and enjoy.

You're looking at about 450 calories, 50 graIns protein, 3
grams fat, and 56 grams carbs if you make the cake the way I described here. So not only is it delicious, it's nutritious as well. This
way you can eat cake and still be leaned out by summer. What
could be better than that? Nothing, that's what.
If you don't like cool whip and peanut butter (but honestly,
who doesn't like peanut butter?) you can put fruit and yogurt on
top, or whatever else you think might be good.
Use your imagination!

+.
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Ashlee Dubinsky
Zumba Fitness Instructor and
Front Desk Attendant at HTC Center

........................................................
H07netown:
Ono P nnsylvania

The

Favorite Food:
urrican Roll fronl ng

on Sushi

Favorite Workout:
ZUMB !
Aspirations for the future:
ov to th Domini an R publi and tach En Ii h at Capa
Cana Int rnational chool

t inyol

Advice to incolningfreshlnan:
d on 111pU tudy abl ad and njoy \ ry minut
here b u it 0 b r ally fa t.
Advice to students who are looking
for a healthier lifesryle:
t a bi y
11 t ad f driving
rywh ~ !
I

.........................................................

•
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"Metnento"
Christopher

Things we have learned
frOUl The Learning Channel

~1

mento' i on
of he greatest film
ever made in my opinwho know
ion. Since its rele e in
2000 director Chri
olan ha gone on
to back thi up with
'Inception" and The
Dark Knight Trilogy.
'Memento' is film
noir to the tenth degree told in black and
inth
white sho chronologically and color ho
2) Kids are cash cows, so tnilk those
'watched back vards and fo
~ in rever e order. Leonard Pierce is huntin
suckers for everything.
for thos re pon ible for the rape trangulaShow like Toddlers in Tiaras Here
tion and murder of his wife. There a light
Comes Honey Boo Boo, Dance Moms, and
foadblock in hi quest - he uffer from
other programs that feature children seem
I
anterograde amnesia preventing him from
to have convinced America that temper
tantrums and five year olds with pacifiers are creating and retaining new memori . He II
literally forget meeting you 10 econds after
omehow cute and worth watching.
haven't en thi film, add it to
being introduced.
and th n add it to 'ou Ii t 0
To compensate Leonard develop a
3) Casting calls are required to live in
i of all time.
method' note to read later. Polaroid pi ture
. trailer parks.
;..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
'While the rest of the world may not know
it about a year ago there wa a casting call
that resulted in the beauty that is Myrtle
, I .Ant ot A Hwnan Being
Manor. Thi must be how ew Jersey felt
Two weeks a 0,
when The Jer ey Shore was .on MTv.
the Internet wa
buzzing with the
4)· e want to see ou compulsi ely eat apparent demi of
nasal pray.
Lil Wayne. Reality
ot going to li, trange Addiction
was that th Young
is actually pretty entertaining. vVatchin
Money CEO has
gro'vn men profes their xual attra tion
been suffering from
to inflatable animal and women down
a erie of izures. Despite hi
gasoline and sniff baby doll heads somehow
. care Wayn till found the time and ener
has created one of televi ion most popular
to record 18 tracks for "1 Am ot A Human
television hows. Maybe TLC can be
Being II.'
Thi erie i different from the Cart r'
considered America trange addiction.
albums. Wayne' 100 er and 1 controlled
d
with un tructured lyrics. He al 0 toy with
5)White trash pays.
Take your pick from the shows already
different flows and sound. Th first round of
listed. Gyp y Sister Here Comes Honey
singles 'No Worri "and' My Homie till
Boo Boo, Toddlers in Tiaras Myrtle Manor
featuring Big ean were th fir t ample . The
all seem to market one thing; th .. unda y
theme continue throughout the album.
money maker.
On ' Rich a F*** ,a deep bas lin allow
- Bobby Baldwin Weezy F. to lay lick metaphors lik, I turn a
1) AInerica loves a hot mess.
After watching Gypsy Sisters for five
minutes you will not have understood the
concept of the show. but also the tory lines
of the characters, that your family is normal,
and that you are, in fact, not learning
anything from the Learning Channel.
On this eautiful work of televi ion art a
collection of gypsies do ,vhat the apparently
do best, fight and drive large vehicles.

I

. ........ ... ........ ...
_ . . . . -C

. ........ .

1All t n
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For Mar. 24 - Mar. 30, 2013

Universal Crossword CHILIAX By Potter
7

IE. (March 21-April 19) -- Unless
you tackle each of your responsibilities
as it occurs, they could begin to pile
up on you. If you slack off, you'll lose
control.
\ TR (April 20-May 20) -- Be your
own person, even if your position is
totally different from that of your peers.
Don't allow anyone to pressure you into
doing something that you don't like.
E.. 11.. I (May 21 :June 20) -- Try not
to be too assertive in situations that call
for tact. Once you start rocking the
boat, you could get close to capsizing it.
.. EI Gune 21 :July 22) -- Little of
value will be accomplished if you start
making changes every time you run into
a trivial obstacle. To perform productively, you must be consistent.
LE Guly 23-Aug. 22) -- Don't take
on so many financial obligations that
you would be reduced to robbing Peter
to pay Paul. Deliberate and skillful
management of your resources will be

tremely helpful to you in the past. Don't.
wait to be asked -- jump as soon as 'you
see your openIng.
(Oct. 24-Nov. 22) -- Dissension could easily result if you pay
too much attention to one friend while
ignoring all your other pals. Unless you
treat everyone equally, you'll be ostracized.
1'1"1 RI
ov. 23-Dec. 21)-When in a competitive situation, take
care not to underestimate your adversaries. Don't minimize your own skills,
by any means, but be aware of everyone else's .
. PRI 0
(Dec. 22:Jan. 19)-Guard against inclinations to challenge
the statements of another just because
his or her beliefs differ from yours. Both
of you could be wrong; both parties
could be right.
Q] l\RI
Gan. 20-Feb. 19) -- Someone who is indebted to you might request even further financial assistance.
The smartest thing to do is to not throw
req~red.
good money after bad.
U (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -- There's
,L (Feb. 20-March 20) -- An indip
a possibility that you might start to
experience unusual amounts of stress in vidual with whom you're closely associyour personal relationships. Stop taking ated mighf make a decision that affects
you as well. If this person's actions do
everything so seriously. Relax!
not serve your interests, take action imLIB
(Sept. 23-0ct. 23) -- You are
likely to get an opportunity to be of
mediately.
assistance to someone who has been ex-

M\).~T Be

tAsT.

117S 8:35". YoU C()ULt> HAVe
SLe~1 fo~ 2S"

MoRe ...
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The DupleX-Glenn McCoy
YoUR \JJA1cH

8

ACRO S
1 \Vav to go
5 AccumUlate
10 "The wedish J. Tightingale"Jenny
14 Tommie of
.Mets history
15 Row in a
bar,perhap
16 PelVIC bon
17 Blacken,
in a way
18 Lazybones
19 Burgundy et
Bordeaux
20 Pre-bapti m
instruction?
23 Recant
24 Like some
trigger
fingers
25 Former
German
chancellor
Willy
28 Lovelorn
sound
30 Em, to
Dorothy
31 Antique
shop Item
33 Frat-row
letter, say
36 Loosen up
40 _Butterworth'
41 "Did
something?"
42 Persia, now
43 "The Simpsons" disco
gtIy et al.
44 Three
to the wind
(plastered)
46 .More mellow, as wine
49 Flowing
cravat

51 Sta ' calm
57 Blather

wild!

58

Prac~ce

public
speaking
59 Greek ftter
aft r theta
60 Recessed
ection of a
church
61 Muslim'
religion .
62 Cradle
alternati
63 'Leave
unchanged"
64 Farm
equipment
name
65 Sound from
a :nake
DO'Vl
1 Treat): of
Versaille,
e.g.
2 Ottoman
official (Var.)
3 Hardwood
4 Legalese
adverb
5 Among
6 orcere
who aided
.Jason
7 130wling site
8 Leak slowly
9 Certain

22 ev rity
25 Healing
ointment
26 ~tfulone
27 "'orkers in a
column
28 Mmes. of

Mexico City
29 One of the
''Rocky''
films
31 Acouple
CB spinoffi
32 Pau e fillers
'33 A sweater
utilize it
34 Attack as
a gnat
35 Places to
taywhen
a\\'av
37 ' Glycerine"
opener
38 BIrd in the
bush?
39 "The Blue
Angel" tar
43 Seven-piece
band
44 J. Tefarious

plan
45 _polloi
46 They might
get into
ste
47 Jumped
forward
48 Like

Bea- oup fog
49 "Ve're
having_!
Everything
must go!"
50 RelaoveIy
cool red
giant
52 Villain to
'a\oid"
in vintag
Domino's
Pizza ads
(with 'the"
53 Gaelic
language
54 pe11ing or
Amo
55 Elisha of
elevator
fame
.56 Collar

Balkan
10 Dwells in
the past?
11 RegIOn of

16-Across'
12 Fmal
Beethoven
symphony
13 Elegantly
showy
21 Common
conjunction

Q 201 3 Unh-nsal Uclicl
WW\\.upuzzks.com
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Best Bets
The chool week brings its
hare of in ten ive a ignmen
and Coa tal tudents a~ alway
anticipating fun we kend activitie
they can partake in to relinqui h th
stre of a grueling clas ehedule.
Thi weekend offer a variety of
event that can peak anyone
interest.
Fresh Brewed Coffee House in
M yrd Beach is ho. ring an
on Thur day; :t\1areh 28
beginnin at 7:30 p.m. Mu ician
poe comedian and magicians
have the opportunity to share their
talents on 1yrtle Bach only true
open stage. For mor information
about the Open I\1ic i ht, contact
Fre h Brewed Coffi e Hou eat 843251-8282.

There will be a
at Island Bar and Grill

29 and aturda 1 1arch 30 from
9 p.m. to 12 a.m. Com check out
the be t in 10 al hip-hop. Ther vill
be an op n mie cypher for any and
all erne es in attendanc . Th r will
al 0 be an opportunity to network
with 10 al media and arti . For
mor information about the vent,
contaGt land Bar and Grill a 843650-3157.
The Myrtl£ Beach 'kywheel i
hoting
on
unda . . 1arch 31 beginnin at
6:30 a.m. e the unrise from 200
£ t in the air on a on of a kind
br athtakin fti ht. 1i itor ,"ill al
b accommodated comfortabl ' in
a fully nelo ed elimat controlled
gondola. Ticke ar 13 and can
b purcha ed at th tick t booth or
by callin 843-839-9200.
-Demarcu McDow 11

1

7
1

7

7
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What's sOD1.ething that D1.0st people find funny, but you find i irri a in ?

•

•

~ Course offerings are available online (beginning March 1) at webadvisor.coastal.edu
(Select "Search for Sections")
~

See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.

~

Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor).

~

Obtain your.registration appointment time Monday, February 25, 2013.

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit·hours currently enrolled.
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, March 20 via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, April 8 via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 20 via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, April 8 via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, March.21 via WebAdvisor
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, March 21 via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, April 9 via WebAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, April 9 via WebAdvisor

. FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS) .

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, April 3 via WebAdvisor

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, April 10 via WebAdvisor

• Group·2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 3 via WebAdvisor

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 10 via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, April 4 via WebAdvisor

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, April 11 via WebAdvisor

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, April 4 via WebAdvisor

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, April 11 via WebAdvisor

fll"l
COASTAL
~CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY
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Monday, April1S: Registration OPEN to all students at 8 a.m.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment
date and time, and other general registration information is available online at:

www.coastal.edu/registration

